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Vol, 1

October 18, 196,8

No. 5

FIGURES ON 1967-68 LAW SCHOOL JOB PLACEMENT
The Law School placement office has made available figures
on the types of legal employment, and the geographic location of
the employment, accepted by 1967-68 graduates of the Michigan
Law School. Information also ls provided on the salaries and
class standing of students who worked through the placement

~.office.
·:..c'
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Eighty-five percent of the J54 members of the class of
C1968 registered to use the services of the placement office.
,!'IAn additional 219 juniors took advantage of the office's
~assistance

in finding summer legal work. Half the registered
cjuniors and three-quarters of the registered seniors ( 228
?Students) reported placement through the office.
Rather interestingly, approximately 200 former graduates
have sought placement office assistance each year for the past
three years.
This placement was achieved through the scheduling of

J285 individual interviews with 242 separate interviewers.
The year before 2J6 firms, organizations and individuals
conducted J607 interviews.

These 242 recruiters were able to offer a total of 251
employment opportunities; there were mail announcements of
an additional J86 jobs. This total of 6J7 opportunities was
divided among the following types of legal employmentz
Law firms
Corporations
Government
Banks, CPA firms
Clerkships
Other

439
52
100
15
22

oW-

Two hundred and thirty positions were open to interested
alumni of the Law School.
Offers of employment originated from J9 states and the
District of Columbia, Canada, New Zealand, and Guam. The
largest number of opportunities available to students existed
in Michigan - 127. The next most heavily represented states
were New York (87), Illinois (72), California (58), Ohio (5J),
and the District of Columbia (50).
Little statistical information is available regarding
salaries for this past year. Before Cravath, Swaine and Moore
of New York City announced a salary increase to $15,000 in
February of this year, the goin~ rate for the larger firms
in the larger cities was about $10,500. The Cravath announcement moved top salaries around the country up to around
$12,500, Most of the larger New York firms have boosted
their salaries for summer clerks from $150 to $250 per week.
How did the graduating seniors match themselves up with
this variety of legal employment opportunities? The
following table presents the results of last year's interviewing. It further displays the output of an analysis,
conducted for the first time by the placement office, of the
class standings of students accepting various type positions.

Class standing by quarter
1st - 2nd - 3rd - 4th
5

Private Practice
Detroit
Other Michigan Cities
Out-of-State
Government
Federal
State

.

4

10

34

43

5

Total

10
6
15

1

6
13

28
16
105

4
4

3
2

15
10

Corporate

1

9

2

12

Trust & Banking, Accounting
and Insurance

3

4

7

14

4

Judicial Clerkships

7

4

Teaching

2

1

Military
Commission
JAG

2

2

3

1
1

Fellowships

6

3

5

5

Graduate Study, Research

2

1

4

2

5

3

1

2

Peace Corps
VISTA

15

SUB-TOTAL .: :6.;:;:.0_ _..::::6~9_ _...;6;...~.?____5r;. .;4_ _...;;2;;.,~,'1...;;0_*

Future Plans Indefinite

12

2

;

No Response
TOTAL

12

19

45
39

';

6

9

9

15

88

90

88

88

( ~~ includes 29 who did not register with placement office.)
vlhile .it would not be appropriate to draw definite conclusions on the basis of a single year's data, some vague trends
are apparent. The out-of-state law firms seem to demand better
scholastic performance of the Michigan Law graduates they hire
than do Michigan firms. The government is relatively unprejudiced in its class standing requirements. As might be expected,
the judicial clerkships go to the top students. Interestingly,
class standing does not appear to be a real factor in the award
of 19 fellowships, 14 of which were located in seven European
countries.
Of the students who reported placement, 97 remained in their
home states. They settled in a total of 24 states, the most
popular being Michigan (67), Ohio (28), New York (22), Illinois
(22), California (19), and the District of Columbia (19).

HARVARD PROFESSOR FREUND C0r'll-1ENTS ON "LA1rJ AND ORDER"
(This is a reprint:of comments made by Professor Paul A. Freund and
published in the 2) September 1968 issue of The New York Times)
"I think the issue of law and order belongs in political
discussion. It is a political issue because it requires some
ordering of our resources. Are we going to sacrifice for better
law and order, in the sense of better police administration, better
environmental conditions, better courts and corrective institutions?
-2-

"Most of our attention in the field of law and order focuses
on the immediate level and is necessarily superficial. It seems to
me we know enough to realize what needs to be done if we want more
order and less violence. The question is whether we will give those
needs the priority which they would require if the problem is to be
dealt with effectively.
"Some of the things we think of as crimes ought not to be
treated as crimes• I mean peaceful demonstrations, the whole area
of gambling, ordinary drunkeness, and drugs. They are forms of
social pathology which the police and the courts are not particularly
well-equipped to deal with except as they manifest themselves in
overt acts such as bribery or violence.
"I don't think that more convictions are the answer to the
problem of law and order except in a transitory sense, Through
convictions we simply keep turning over the prison population.
This helps to neutralize certain people for certain periods of time.
Occasionally sentences reform, but all too rarely, given our prison
conditions."
Professor Freund advocates the use of psychiatry in eduyating
people to maturity "so that they will understand why we react in
a vengeful spirit - or, as the phrase goes today, overeact - in
the face of threats and violence."
"He could thus control such reactions better. If we understood that there were unconscious drives within us to identify
with lawlessness and that we strike out at ourselves when we strike
out at lawbreakers, I think we would be less likely to indulge in
mindless violence. When you bring the dragon out of the cage you
can cut his claws, but the dragon may be inside you.
"Mayor Daley of Chicago asks newspapermen whether they would
not have reacted as the police did to demonstrators' taunts. If
the r~1ayor had asked this question of a group of physicians, they
would have said, 'No, we would have maintained our calm. •· They
would have turned off this verbal assault by showing it had no
effect.
"The question is whether the police should be expected to
react like 'men in the street' or in a more professional way. Police
do have a certain monopoly of force, just as physicians have a
certain monopoly to commit battery - to invade people's bodies.
Both groups must therefore have deep understanding.
"Concretely, this means we should pick police more selectively,
pay them better, and make the job more attractive by ridding it of
a lot of tasks that are not very professional - like tagging cars
and selling police benefit tickets."

Law School Quote of the Week:
Assistant dietitian (pointing to veal parmigiana): "That's
the sauerbraten there, with the cheese and tomato sauce."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
George Moseley's concerted attempts to use the Res Gestae as
a vehicle to raise the level of social consciousness of his readers
I regard as laudable. But after reading his editorial, Black
Discontent, I feel constrained to make a critical response.
Much of the difficulty I perceive in r·1oseley Is treatment of the
issue derives, I feel, from his plainly Liberal perspective. The
limited vision that one obtains from such a perspective has led ·
Moseley to make a number of observations and to reach a coneluston
with which I wish to take issue.
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Moseley identifies two problems - the problem of the Vietnam
war and the problem of "black discontent", He sees the former as
transitory •••• and concludes that, "The problem of black discontent is the highest priority problem." This_conclusion would
seem to imply •••• an assumption common to all Liberals- the
assumption that American interests are essentially legitimate.
r-1ore specifically it is assumed that the consequences of the
application of American power are more constructive than they are
destructive; that the destructive consequences that occur are
the result of honest mistakes and/or the machinations of aberrant
personalities; and that the mistakes can be corrected or the
aberrant personalities replaced without a radical reorganization
of power relationships.
I have come to the conclusion that the consequences of
American power are more destructive than they are constructive;
that the destructive consequences flow logically and necessarily
from the existing power relationships and the value system of
those interests who exert decisive power; and that the destructive consequences cannot be eliminated wihout a radical
re~organization of power relationships.
Applying this analysis to the Vietnam war and "black
dissent" I see these problems as simply two aspects of the same
problem. The problem I refer to finds its source neither in the
jungles of Vietnam nor in the streets of the ghetto. It
originates in the minds of the interests in this country who have
determined to employ American power to appropriate to themselves
the resources of weaker peoples. For me this becomes a problem
at the point the peoples are dispossessed of those qualities
and materials of life that are necessary to live decently. Thus
the problem of "black discontent" began not when Black people
were finally able to organize enough power to threaten the
security of their oppressors but when American power was used
to force the first African man to pick cotton as a slave. And
the problem of the Vietnam war began in 1947 when American
power first decided to expand into Southest-Asia and concluded
that that objective would be facilitated. by financing France's
colonial re-conquest of Vietnam - not in 1961 when the Vietnamese
resistance first began to be effective.
It is not enough to sympathize with the people who live in
oppressive conditions. It must be recognized that these people
are victims. In the ghettos of our cities, in Vietnam, in the
countries of Latin America they are the victims of American
power. \vhere an injustice is perpetrated in one's name there
can be no neutrality, One must identify with the victims or by
his indifference or affirmative acts support the oppressor. The
duty of those people who identify with the victims is to work
for their liberations.
Dale Berry - '70

*

*

*
To the Editor:
r·1r. Gordon's sophomoric attempt to admonish, chastize, and
otherwise reproach the student body for their failure to
appreciate the admittedly gifted talents of Mr. Wilkins left me
with several thoughts -- most of them in some manner reflecting
disbelief at the inept and self-righteous manner by which he
chose to do this.
However, Mr. Gordon's literary ability is not the concern of
this letter so much as the very specific and unqualified label
of "hypocrite" with which we stand indicted for attending Mr.
Cockrell's "lecture" but not Mr. tHlkins.
I suggest that f·1r. Gordon overlooked one reason for the
sparse attendance: illness. Yes, I, like many of my fellow
students am still taking medication for the acute attack of
nausea dating from the occasion of Mr. Cockrell's amazing
performance. Although his personal insults were upsetting
enough in themselves, the logic, consistency, and coherence
supporting the conclusions of this "extremely intelligent and
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perceptive critic of ou:r
indigestion.
...

sqcie~y''

gave me an acute case of

It was a shame that so few cared to listen to the worthwhile
ideas of Mr. Wilkins .• · However, I am fed up with threats of arson,
revolution, etc; with how sick.OUR society is (as distinct from
THEIRS???); and how guilty WE are (as opposed, I guess, to THEY).
I submit that l'lr. ·wilkins was the unfortunate victim. ·of overkill.
James Harrington
(The following is reprinted from "Stories from Civil Procedure"
by Thomas Pain.)
PERSEVERENCE
~1ax's parents didn't make much money so when Max won a
scholarship to the State University he made a pledge to himself.
"I will devote myself to making a success of my academic career
so as to insure my future." And I-!ax did just that. He only broke
his studying to eat, sleep, and to go to the bathroom. His
devotion told on his social relations. The boys in the dorm
would constantly tease him. "You're a humpty, Max," the boys
would say. They would call Nax a humpty because he would never go
out with girls, he wore white sock~ and had numerous pimples, he
would never play football, and of course he was always studying.
"You're a humpty, Max," the boys would taunt, but Hax was firm.
"Hah," J.iax would-retort, "I will make a success of my college
career and insure my future and you will be out in the cold for
all yotr frivilousness,"

Yes, Max was firm. As the terms passed Max was always right
at the head of the Dean's List, Graduation was approaching and
the other boys relaxed but Max studied. The old fellows would
come back to the dorm from their fraternities and apartments and
join with the new freshmen and say, "You're still a humpty, l\1ax. "
"You may call me what you wish but soon the interviewers will
come around and while I have insured my future you will be left out
in the cold for all your frivilousness," l1ax replied.
The interviewers came to campus. Max put on his black suit
and black thin tie and affixed his Phi Beta Kappa key to a chain
and strode confidently off to the placement bureau. The interviewers said "You certainly have direction evidenced by your
excellent credentials, Hax, and no doubt you will be hired by
a fine firm. However, we cannot use you at this time. You see,
you t re a humpty f l·lax o
II

SPORTS
The RG picks:

(last week 9-9-0, season 35-20-0)

INDIANA over I1ichigan
over Michigan State .
OHIO STATE over Northwestern
NOTRE DANE over Illinois
vJISCONSIN over Iowa
PURDUE over Wake Forest
YALE over Columbia
TENNESSEE. over Alabama
I~HNNESOTA

STANFORD over Washington State
USC over \vashington
NEBRASKA over r~ussouri
TEXAS over Arkansas
GEORGIA over Vanderbilt
KANSAS over Oklahoma State
PRINCETON over Colgate
HARVARD over Cornell

Sports Quote of the Week:
San Diego Charger coach Sid Gillman, on one of his rookies:
"He doesn't know the meaning of the word 'fear.' Of course,
there are lots of other words he doesn't know either,"
SPORTS BOOK REVIEr!

"Instant Replay"

Jerry Kramer

There are about 85,000 people living in Green Bay, a fairly
ugly smallish town in a state known for its attractive smallish
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towns, r1ost of them iike ·it there ,_~nd most of you probably
wouldn't, especially if you are a little fussy about restaurants,
schools, ni~ht li.fe, newspapers, shops or contacts with the
outside world.
.
Neve~theless, Green Bay is ·,unique, for it has the Packers,
and the Packers, too, are unique·. They have mastered the game
of football, not only on the field, but also in the minds and
the hearts of those who coach and play football. Packer fans
can understa.nd this phenomenon and no~i' even the most casual
observer of the game has been given the same opportunity - thanks
to the Packers' All-Pro guard, Jerry Kramer.. ..

Kramer has written (apparently pretty much by himself) a
diary of the adventures of the 1967 Packers in quest of their
third straight NFL holy grail, and in so doing has given the
world some revealing glimpses of what the Green Bay Packers
are all about. It's called Instant Repl~.
He talks about his teammates:
"Paul Hornung asked me -if I wanted to sneak out of the dorm
after -curfew. It was very difficult to talk me into it; it
took Paul about .three secon~s4 At :11:30 we beg~n our big
getaway, Paul" s roommate, Max l\1cGee, said he was going with
us, and the three of us started sneaking down the. hall.
'Hait,' said Nax, 'Let's get Ringo,' Jim Ringo was our
capt9.in, and we figured if he was with us and we got caught,
we wouldn'-t get fined as much, Ringo happened to be rooming
with Daver Hamer, who is one of our eoaches now, ancl Dave
said that he had a psychological problem, that he couldn't
sleep alone, -~o he joined us. Hhen the five of us passed
Bill Quinlan's room, Quinlan woke up and said, 'I'm going
wfth you,' Quinlan's roommate, Dan Currie, told us he was
a'fra5.d of the db'.rk; he came along, too. Then there were
seven cf us crazy li t·:;113 c.reatures, running up to 280 pounds
aJiiEH:e, snr::a.king dOV'l":rl the he,ll, tippy-toe., • ,"
He tal};s about race. Mt:~:o:-v Fler::ming-: "Max, I hear you've
opene:i a :rf.:atau:.\~nt oYer in F0.nttowcc." I-1cGee: "Th~t's right,
t1arvin, why ·J .·y:::. '1; you come over for dinner?" "You serve colored
peopler!" N:Jrt:c'!," said l1ax, "Iicw do you like them ccoked?"

"I J.c•Vt."d V:L~ce. Sure, I h~;..d hateti him at times during
trajJ'lj.Dg C9.lYtJI P.n~. I had hated him at times during .tha see.s~n,
but I knew· how I:..1Jch he had done for us, a!~.cl I }~n.-~w Jl,)~'l m1.1eh he
care::J. abo•Jt U3. He is a beG.utiful rr,an, an:l ths :proof ls that
no ene Wh!) ever play~d fo:r· him speaks of him a.ft;~rward with anything
but :::-·espect and admiration and affection. His irJ'hippings, his
cussings, and his driving all fade; his good qualities endure."

Football at its best is so much more than size and speed it :s intensely human, a challenge demanding courage, cooperation,
discipline A..nd i:ntelltgence. Jnstal!t ...BsJ?ll}.:i, act-ually co:ctes
close to reaching beyn:nd the won-lost statistics to captu:ce that
human element in Green Bay, where football has indeed been
played at its very best,
Read Instant Replay - even if you couldn't care less about
courage, cooperation and all that locker-room crap. It is a wellwritten book that received a good review from the New York Times
and compares favorably with George Plimpton's literary Paper
Lion. The style is pretty simple, but Kramer, like the best of
· story-tellers, is more effective with his use of vignette,
anecdote and understatement than he would be with straight
narrative. He weaves together individually meaningless episodes
(like the midnight capers of the giant children), observations
on issues no less vital than human relations (Sports Illustrated
has said that Green Bay is the only place on earth where black
and white pro football players really do get along), and personal
observations about Nr. Lombardi (who is what the Green Bay Packers
are all about). It is also a funny book and certainly makes better
reading than the u.c.c. It is published by Horld and costs 6 bucks.
-6D.H.

Law School Intramural Sports
Fittingly, the Law Club intramural sports season began with
a judicial ruling. Dr. Grambeau of the Intramural Department,
yielding to the forceful arguments of the Law Club counsel, ruled
that the Lawyers Club may be represented not only be "residents"
of the Law Club but also by "membe;r-s," i.e., any student registered in the Law School. Counsel also presented an argument on
behalf of female participation on the Law Club intramural teams,
thinking that the football team might pick up some ends and
blocking backs. However, Dr. Grambeau ruled that the intramural
program has been and will continue to be restricted to males.
If any ladies wish to keep trim there is a female athletic
program at Uaterman Gym.
Football: Two intramural football teams have been fielded Law Club Gold and Law Club Blue. The Club's Resident Entrepreneur, George Hazlett, organized the Blue team into a fierce
gridiron force, but George decided his time would be better
spent in promoting sales of his distinctive and beautiful Law
Club sweatshirt and in protecting his store's profits from
nighttime forays by roving bands of high school students. Mark
Light is now the director, supervisor and dictator of the Blue
team, while the Gold team is run by an ad hoc committee.
Both the Gold and the Blue teams have lost one game and
won one game in Grad League competition. In an intersquad
scrimmage on October 13, the Gold defeated the Blue, 41-0,
although neither team had all its players available for the
scrimmage. A rematch will be scheduled.
Golf: The Club fielded two teams in the Grad Gol~ Tourney
on September 29. The Gold team walked away with the championship
with a team total of )11, 2) shots below the second place team.
Bob Ault led the Gold with 76, John Kontak shot a 78, Mike Coale
an 81, and Bill Colletee brought in an 86. Only one member of
the Blue team found his way to the fairway early that Sunday
morning, but his 18-hole score was almost high enough to count as
a team score.
Tennis: Again, two teams were entered, called, imaginatively,
Law Club Gold and Law Club Blue, The Blue team -Aaron Bulloff,
George Seidel, Rob Reinhardt, and Jay Starkoff - was eliminated
early in the tournament, The Gold team - Al Loeb, Jim Israel,
Fred r,tyerson, and Jim '\rJhitehead - made it all the way to the
finals before losing to the Dentists' fraternity.
Hockey: The hockey season is upon us; the Ice Rink is
already open for skating and games will start shortly. The
Lawyers Club is fielding a hockey team; for further information
call Chuck Adamek at 662-1)94. The intramural hockey competition
here is of a very high caliber, so it would be advisable to be
well-conditioned before trying to play, If you want to skate
yourself into condition for competition, there are public skating
hours in both the afternoon and evening seven days a week,
Harning: do not go skating during the evening or weekend hours
unless you enjoy skating over, under, around and through small,
uncontrolled children.
Coming Events: The Club is trying to get Mr. Justice
Hhizzer Hhyte to speak at the first annual Law Club Intramural
Sports Banquet. He will speak, it is rumored, on the intramural
sports program of the Supreme Court, focusing on the Court's
recent football loss to the Senate 45-4). That game, as you
might remember, was highlighted by Senator Griffin's steal of a
hand-off from !'Jarren to Fortas, Strom Thurmond may bring his
movie projector to show films of the game.
Frank Eaman

A COOK'S TOUR OF ANN ARBOR
Two weekend excursions relating to food:
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the first is

primarily directed toward those who have thei~ own cooking·
facilities• the. s~cond,
even
the qua4-bound may enjoy.
. . . .··
... .

....
.
·'
.:~ar~ tt~e tour ·about eleven o'clock Saturday morning - your
.

.

~

.

~

.

goal is the intersection of Detroit and Catherine Streets. (From
the Legal Aid building go north and to the right.) On the left
,
side of Detroit north of the intersection is the Ann Arbor Farmers
Market.· The thing ·is, it's for real. Like real farmers and real
customers • · Oh• the prices are Ann Arbor high, I suppose, but
it's abreath bf fresh air after the State Street Bargain Days.
In an hour you can cover the whole place, froin plants and
flowers to apples to cotton candy. If, like me, you can't tell
apples from oranges, there will always be someone willing to give
instructions. The most important rule is that you shouldn't go
to buy anything in particular - there is sure to be something
you like better once·you get there. And'I have never left emptyhanded.
··
The next stop on the tour is optional; that is the Fish
Harket across the street. But even if you don't have fish on the
menu, it's a great idea to stop in and see what is in season, and
it's a first place to think of for party food, from fried perch to
boiled lobster. By the way, live lobster is not out of most
people's buaget, if you don't overdo it. And it~ so easy to preparejust steal the soup kettle from a loosely guarded fraternity
house, boil water and toss the devils in.
For the final stop, proceed to Wooden Spoon Books at 200
(Across from Legal Aid.) There Dee Marshall, the
proprietor, presides over an extensive collection of cookbooks;
more important, she can probably suggest something which uses all
the goodies you have just bought. If you have some time to
browse and are interested in··books · generally, she has a refrig
for your perishable purchases, and·will be happy to talk {about
almost anything.) The store is small, but somehow packs in a
tremendous variety, including a growing collection of first and
rare editions. Open at noon.
N, Foultth.

Our alternate trip this week is Sunday Cider and Donuts.
The only place to go is the Dexter Cider Hill. Drive north on
Main Street to Huron River Drive. (It's tricky, so you will
probably need directions.) This ~oad winds to the west along
the river, and it's at its best this time of year. Go about ten
miles, and you will see the mill on the other side of a bridge
to the left,
While you purchase som~ cider and hot fried oakes you ca~
wade around in rotten apple mashings and watch the men making
more mess inside. Well, I think this is what Sunday should be
like, and I love the place. Many people seem to hang around and
consume their treats on the premises, but that's a mistake. Go
back over the bridge, and turn either way on Huron River Drive to
one of the many small parks. There you can sit on the river bank
with your now entranced companion, and enjoy a truly idyllic
afternoon.
J.S.

riEEKENDER

If you are a regular filmgoer, this is a good weekend to discover
other pastimes. The lineup includes:
"Inadmissable Evidence," at the Campus; "Barbarella," with
Jane Fonda at the !·Uchigan; "The Heart is a Lonely Hunter,"
at the State. with Alan Arkin; Mastroianni in "The Stranger"
at the Vth Forum' and Peter Sellers in "I love You, Alice
B. Toklas" at Fox Village.
Cinema Guild concludes a D.w. Griffith festival with "Way
Down East" (Fri), "Intolerance .. (Sat) and "Isn't Life
\'londerful" {Sun), and Cinema II shows the Russian film
"My Name is Ivan."

. . s-

Vth Forum presents a collection of underground films that
sounds mildly promising -tonight and tomorrow only, 11:00

pm.
In the Auditoria
The APA concludes its season with Sean O'Casey's
"Cockadoodle Dandy" through October 27.
Sunday:

Hadalyn Murray speaks on atheism, Hill Aud, at

2:00 - ~1.00.

Nadrigalisti di Venzia, Hill Aud. at 8:)0.
Thursday: Romanian Folk Ballet, Hill Aud. at 8:)0.
Dionne Uarwick at the Events Building, 8:)0.

Sunday: Browns vs. Colts at 2:00 on 2; Jets vs. Oilers
at 4:00 on 4; Pat Paulsen special on 2 at 9:00.
Thursday: The Peanuts Halloween program, starring the
Great Pumpkin at 7:30 on 2.

REPORT FROM THE BOARD
The Student Faculty Directory is now available and students
are urged to pick up their copy on the third floor of Hutchins
Hall. The Board extends its appreciation to Don Ubell for a job
well done.
It is the Board's understanding that the Law School is
entitled to five positions in the Graduate Student Assembly.
Any law student interested in such a position should contact a
member of the Board.
Social Chairman Dick Cohn assures us that everything is all
set for Saturday night at Susterlm. The Fox will be providing
the sounds and the beer is free.
lir. Ryan joined the meeting and presented a detailed
analysis to the Board of the financial considerations in either
maintaining or eliminating sit-down dinners. The Board decided to
take the matter under advisement and postpone any decision until
a later meeting.
SENIOR PICTURES
A photographer will be in Room 118 Hutchins Hall for one week
beginning Thursday October 24th to take pictures of all December,
r·1ay and August graduates for the 1969 !<Uchigan Law School Senior
Book, The Codicil. There will be no sitting fee charged to the
students this year and everyone is encouraged to participate for a
change, Sign up for an appointment now in Hutchins Hall. Subscriptions to The Codicil will also be sold in room 118 next week,
and will be offered at the low, bargain price of ~4.00. The
price will be $5.00 after January 1, 1969.
- - - --------- --------------······ ------ ·--·
·Editor - George Moseley
-----~

Editorial Staff - Phyllis Kaye, Richard Barron, Ed Gudeman,
John Kuenhold, Stuart Israel
l·1anaging Editor - Earl Bennett
Sports Staff - Dick Heymann
Entertainment Staff - Pat Nurphy, Jeff Shopoff
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TRAV VAN DINH PRESENTS NON-SAIGON VIEI.J ON VIET NAM WAR
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Last night Tran Van Dinh spoke to a crowd of abou~J~inahe
Lawyers Club lounge. Many of the crowd were law studentt. Mr.~inh
is the former South Vietnamese ambassador to the U.S. and is now
a correspondent for "The New Republic," Mr. Dinh prefaced his
remarks on non-National Liberation Front resistance to the Saigon
government with observations on the rumored coup d'etat in South
Viet Nam. Dinh noted vice-president Ky's recent decline in power
and increasing resistance in the military to Catholic president
Thieu from Buddhists and remaining supporters of Ky. Thieu
attempted to counter this resistance by inviting popular Buddhist
General Minh back to Viet Nam after several years of exile. Dinh
noted that this move failed to placate the military as Minh gave
a very cool reception to the President. Twenty-five officers have
been arrested and Dinh foresees a major military reorganization
in South Viet Nam in the next few weeks as Thieu attempts to
solidify his power.
Mr. Dinh named three major elements of non-NLF resistance to
Saigon as being the students, the Buddhists, and the Montangnards
He feels the students resist the government because they are subjected to the draft and military home defense organizations, and
because of their idealism. The students have formed an alliance
for peace and democracy, and because of the alliance's idealistic
nature can easily become radicalized and ally themselves with the
NLF. Although the Buddhists oppose the war and the government,
they are generally non-violent and, even though they sympathize
with the NLF, they are no~ likely to participate with them
militarily. Dinh called the I"lontangnards the Vietnamese "Black
Power" problem. They oppose the government because they are
treated as "3rd or 4th class citizens" by the Saigon government.
The Montangnards in North Viet Nam have been autonomous and this
stands as a bitter example to those in the South. Mr. Dinh concluded that all three factions of resistance will be forced to
align themselves with the NLF if the war continues.
IVIr. Dinh made several interesting observations during the
question and answer period following his talk:
- Unification of North and South Viet Nam is desirable
immediately because the long war has almost "torn down the fabric
of the Vietnamese people."
- The bombing of North Viet Nam is the most disasterous
element of U.S. conduct in Viet Nam because the people of South
Vietnam still regard all of Viet Nam as one. Thus their moral
repugnance at the bombing.
- The American interpretation of the effects of the bombing
(that it creates high morale among the people) is false.
- Unconditional cessation of bombing is necessary to any
negotiation. In the U.S. bombing is a political and military
question, in Viet Nam it is one of morality.
-The U.S. cannot afford to ignore the NLF, it is a real
entity. Humphrey, Nixon, and "General Wallace" all treat the NLF
as if it doesn't exist. Only Senator McCarthy confronted the issue.
- There is a lrJashington rumour to the effect that President
Johnson will stop the bombing several days prior to the election
to aid Hubert Humphrey.
- After the war, South Viet Nam will have a "leftist" govern~ent comprised of the NLF, the student alliance, and the Buddhists,
but not including the "military junta" that is presently in power
Already some army officers are preparing for this occurrence.
The American peace movement separates the U.S. government from the
American people in the eyes of the Vietnamese, and thus it may
serve to insure future relations.
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MICHIGAN LAW FACULTY CHALLENGES LEGALITY OF SELECTIVE SERVICE POLICY
Twenty-t'ilree members of the ~11chigan Law School faculty have
challenged the legality of the Selective Service policy which prevents
those who have had II-S deferments as graduate students from obtaining
a I-S deferment to finish anacademic year during which they are called
for induction. The essence of the faculty argument ls that the right
to a I-S deferment, which was granted by legislative act, has been
withdrawn by an executive directive (i.e. a Selective Service memorandum purporting to interpret the legislative act). The following letter
has been prepared by Prof. Charles Donahue, Jr., signed by the 23
faculty members, and will be sent to Michigan Congressional representatives, prominent local and national newspapers, and other concerned
individuals:
"As law professors in.the University of Michigan, we have for
som9 time been concerned with both the legislation governing and
gthe':;administration of the Selective Service System. A colleague
-,at~nother Law School has called our attention to what we regard
~=o:. as.O;I. clear violation of both the language and intent of the
2?s~ective Service Act of 1967 in its administration by the Selecti
~S~vice System. The violation and our concern are summarized
CJ b~ow. A fuller legal memorandum prepared by our colleague is
aptached.
"The National Headquarters of the Selective Service System is
taking the position that persons who have had II-S deferments as
graduate students are precluded from obtaining a I-S deferment
to finish an academic year during which they are called for
induction. See Selective Service Regulation sec.1622.15(b) and
Local Board Memorandum No. 87. This is a matter of great concern
to a large number of second year graduate students who had
graduate II-8 deferments last year but are barred by the Act and
the Regulations from any further II-S deferment. It is also of
concern to us, as teachers, because of the undesirable effect of
sudden departures for military service upon the students' own
academic careers and upon the educational programs of the institutions whose student body is thus erratically depopulated. Many of
our students are demoralized, not knowing when an induction call
will come and believing (because of the System's policy) that no
postponement will be possible: they cannot muster much enthusiasm
for academic work that may have to end at any moment.
"We would not be writing you, if an act of Congress commanded
this result or if Congress had committed to the Executive the
discretion to promulgate such a policy. In fact, however, the
Selective Service Act of 1967 provides an absolute statutory
right to a I-S deferment to all those receiving an induction call
during the school year unless they had previously received a II-S
deferment under the Act for undergraduate study (sec.6(h)(1)), or
had previously received a II-S deferment under the Selective
Service Act of 1948, which was repealed in 1951 (sec.6(i)(2)),
or had previously received a I-S deferment under the 1948 or 1967
Acts (Sec. 6(i)(2)). None of these exceptions apply to our second
year students who were deferred for graduate study in the academic
year 1967-68 under other provisions of the current Act (sec.6(h)(2
"As you know, the Act of 1967 appears to preclude any judicial
determination of the merits of this issue except in a prosecution
for refusing induction (sec.10(b)(3)). Naturally, most of our
graduate students do not regard a refusal of induction, followed
by a prosecution and at least the risk of a conviction, as a
viable way to vindicate what seems to be their clear legal right.
Thus, this wholly unfortunate and unnecessary situation, contrary
to the express purpose of Congress and demoralizing to the
persons involved, can only be remedied effectively in some extrajudicial way. A public reversal of Selective Service policy
including a revision of Local Board Memorandum No. 87, or, if
necessary, a Presidential revision of the relevant Regulations,
would seem the only practicable courses.
""Vle hope that you will see fit to investigate this matter and
will be able to obtain some early resolution of the problem."
Sincerely yours,
(signed)

Francis A. Allen
Joseph L. Sax

Charles Donahue, Jr.

Richard Lem}lert

Er:1,c Stein

Alfred F. Conard

Theodore J. St. Antoine

Olin L. Browder, Jr.

Carl

Paul G. Kauper

Stanley Siegel

Matthew

P~

McCauley

s.

Hawkins

Roger A. Cunningham

Herman Schwartz

Roy F. Proffitt

Joseph R. Julin

Artbur R. Miller

Roger

c.

Cramton

Robert L. Knauss

Robert J. Harris

Terrance Sandalow

Yale Kamisar

Luke K. Cooperrider

The basis for this letter originated with a legal memorandum
prepared by a Yale Law School professor. There already has been
reaction to the argument: the Selective Service director for
New York· City apparently has indicated that he will not implement
the Selective Service memorandum in question. U.S. Senator Hart
of Michigan also has shown real concern over the legal implications
of the policy reflected by the memorandum.
(The most effective means of challenging this illegality would
be for a graduate student, most appropriately a law student, either
before or after he has been refused a I-S deferment, to bring a
class action against his Local Draft Board and/or the Selective
Service System, seeking first, a preliminary injunction staying
his induction until the end of the present school term, and second,
a declaratory judgment on the illegality of the Selective Service
memorandum and policy. Such an action might be brought in the
Federal District Court in Detroit. Prof. Donahue (L.R. 950) has
indicated a willingness to answer student questions on the
feasibility of such an action •. -G.M.)
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